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•♦t for the imitation of hie followers, the Heaven ! Oh, осипе thou ВШВрілІ 
perfect pattern, ■ flew likened to the wind, Irom thy v-eleeUel 

lees model, it wanted an impersonation, chambers, blow not only on *£*•* ^7 
a living embodiment of thoee preoepu of bones In thtoxmgraeaUon,but 
the gospel so strictly enjoined upon every cure# of mb is tooj™, so that a МРУ 
believer To whom ^Id H look T to ! army may l*e raised up to eell the R+ 
the holiest of mere men ? Ney ! Hear dsemir blessed, 
what Sne says who yearned to be a pat Waft, wait, ye winds his story,
tern of all that was noble In the Christian A nd you ye waters roll,
character : Till like a sea of glory,

“ Be re followers of me, even as I, els.-. It spreads from pole to pole ,
am of Christ” Only as 1 am conformai TUI o’er our ransomed nature,
to him as my copy, my pattern, my ex The Lamb

Redeemer, King, Creator,
God has graciously set before us In blest return to reign,

our true model, whom he did foreknow. -p0 ministers and delegates ot this 
He also did predestinate to be conformed Association, І му unto you, give Christ 
to the image of his Son. “ Therefore t^c pre-eminence in your love, desires, 
Christ has left us an example that we d^lghta, conversation, in your homes, in 
should follow ilis steps.” the church, sod in all our educational

In Hu lowly spirit, meek, humble de- institutions, Home and Foreign Mission 
portaient, and patient endurance of auf- ^7 Boards, and then you will be able to 
ferine.' “ Learn of me, for I am meek Write the errors of your brethren and 
and lowly in heart." In the disinterest eietere on the sands, that some friendly 
edness of Hu love. His pure benevo weve ШВу wa,h them all away, but en
fonce in the unselfishness of his religion. grnve their virtues on the UbleU of 
“ Look not every man on his own tiling*, ,j,.srl„g memory. And when heart 
but every man also on the things of fle>h „hall faint and fail, be thou “Oh 

rs ; let this mind be in you, which i^b of God the strength of our hearts,” 
also in Christ Jesus.” and our portion forever. Amen.
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mother. The old gray baited mail 
children call “ grandpa," often 
the little ones round him and 
bow the sweet duty of living 
sake," planted in the heart • 
her teacher, worked

nee, Kit, IWi
together, for by grace are ye saved 
through faith, and that not of yoortelvet; 
it is the gift of God ; not of works lest any 
man should boast.”

It u the Spirit that ijuickenetb ; the 
fle«h profite th nothing, the words that 1

____u—- i. this oh uter speak, they are spirit, that is to be taken
w * Messiah's in e spiritual sense and then you will

I -4*1 thev <*ere to lod, that they are life to your souls, Ac. 
. 1.. і | -U . soin Whereas to take them in a literal

pm tbey ar>. inoet unprofitable and
monstrous. Christianity has nothing to do 
with the nUurdities of Trsnsubstannation 
or the figurative phraseology of early 
(."hrielam writers; it is not the doctrine 
which і- employed, or the instrument ; 
it is not the illustrations which are em
ployed or the reasonings which may be 
dedu- i-d, it і» not the cathedral with its 
long isle, and fretted roof, and pealing 
music, and burning incense, ami flutter
ing robes, and wooilen croate*, nor is it 
appended but empty “ form of godliness,” 
which distinguishes the religion 01 the 
manv that gives to Christentiy its vital

MUfittl, Christ Msn tty a Vital Power. 
Teed, leha s OeapeL Ath chap, and 63rd 

It b the spunl that quickeneth
h

ohurch needed a weakerfor “ Jesus' 
heart of s child by 

w s miracle in the
home and lives of three of their nearest 
and dearest.
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The hot sun of a July morning was 
pouring down upon the backs of the 
busy berry pickers. Under the spread
ing branches of an apple tree in the 
midst of the berry patch was a long table 
of rough boards, on which tbs berries, 
gathered in wooden boxes, were placed, 
and from which they were transferred 
to iron bound crates by Charles Moln- 
toeh, a boy of fifteen. •*_ _____ 

so busily engaged that be did 
1 the approach of Mr. Miliaro. 

the owner of the fruit form, who stood 
for some time silently watching him, as 
with deft fingers be arranged the Quart 
boxes. A box had fallen short of the 
full measure, so he evened it fulL “ I 
must speak to Bob Sackett." he thought 
to himself. “He's not picking fair.»

“ These boxes are much too full,” said 
Mr. Hillard's gruff voice beside him, 
which so startled Charlie that he nearly 
let the box fall out of his hand. “ You 
must take out a few of these berries."

Charlie looked up at the stern face of 
his master.

“0 sir, I can't!" be faltered, “it 
would be dishoneet."-7^p'~

Mr. Millard’s face flushed. “ Y ou dare 
to speak sojne. Very well, I discharge 
you immediately. Those who work for 

to do as I say. To-day is Satur- 
I will pay you in full. You can 

go "home. Send Bob Sackett to me at 
once,” he said to a little fellow who h 
just brought his box to the table.

Charlie walked slowly away, while Mr. 
Millard, after a few hurried words to Bob 
Sackett, unfastened his ponies, 
had been impatiently waiting, and drove 

Somehow, he did not feel in a 
fortable frame of mind. The 

Tn*e*d*pti«vl roods, over which the light 
carriageMoowled so smoothly, and the 
brisk gate of the*high stepping ponies, 
foiled to give the usual satisfaction. The 
sorrowful yet manly look of the boy's 
eyes haunted him, and the clear voice 
rang again in his ears, “ 0 sir, I can't."
~ Hold on there,Mr. Millard 1 ” shouted 

Mr. Banks, the grocer, as he drove 
through thetcity streets in an absent- 
minded manner.

Mr. Millard pulled up bis horses at the 
pavement.

« You mav send me half-a-dozen more 
crates of your raspberries, Mr. Millard.
I have never before found 
good a condition and the boxes so w 
filled. I do not mind telling you now 
that *1 was dissatisfied last year; the 
measure was scant, and my customers 
grumbled. Of 
it," he went 00 1 
thought of telling you. So this year I 
am much pleased, and if the rest of the 
berries are in the same good condition,
I will rales the prioe-eoem a quart."

“ Very well," .aid Mr. Millard. “ I will 
send them to you, but I must drive on 
now, for 1 have pressing business."

He turned the carriage around as he 
spoke, and gave the loose rein to his 
ponies, rather to Mr. Banks’ surprise, 
who thought he sorely must be going the

More swiftly than he came lie drove_ 
back, but swifter than the wheels flew bitf 

t. Mr. Millard was not an in 
uy dishonest men, but he bed 

done s dishonest thing that morning. 
Once really convinced of wrong, Mr. Mil
ford was s man who would confess bis 
wrong and right it 
That the bernes 
Mr. Banks’ statement, short in measure 
before, had not been by his orders, and 
his remarks this morning bad not been a 
forethought.

As he turned down the road toward 
his form, he saw a boy with downcast 

walking slowly along absorbed in 
fat He reined up nie horses so 
Italy that he nearly threw them on 

their haunches.
“Hello, Charlie," he called “hop in 

here."
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мі eo forth, but w# have not spiritual 
Mr, «*-> title to it, no Ш— taees for it, nor

1a the sswend plane, the Apostle Paul 
ticW" she fflwpei eephestiy to bo, 
what * A hirtwry vMhe hie, suffMinjp*.

bod Jeans 1 hrist. Ney for although 
all Owes Ihsans sr* ш the gospel history, 
be deefosee that the essence 6f that gos 

the snsdeni of God, ami Uie 
of Gad. unto asivstion.

Tin kingdom ot God is not In mod, 
hxcepi » man be lorn 

the kingdom of God. 
is that spiritual change of 
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. We, then, that are strong ougb 
bear the ihlirmitiee of the weak, and 
to ріеаде oareelvee ; 
pleased not Himself.

Let us not be self-willed in matters in
volving the peace and comfort of others.

us not іогш favorite theories or in
dividual opinions to the hazard of a 
church's prosperity, or a family's happi- 

Let us yield, sacrifice and 
place rather than carry a print to 
detriment of others. - Let us, with a 
generous, disinterested spirit in all 
things, imitate Jesus, who “ pleased not 
himself.” Let us seek the good of 
others, honoring their gifts, respecting 
their opinions, noblv yielding when they 
correct and overrub 
promote the p 
suit the honor 
glory of God above and

emselrcs the

powt-r is the Holy Spirit 
the truth a* revealed in 

soon learn that 
we hare neither taste or capacity for 

re and spiritual religion till the Holy 
spirit create It, nor life, nor saving light 
till He produce It ; and thus the work of 
the Holy Spirit becomes to him who is 
the subject of its power, a great, a living 
and gloriou* truth, hi* ouickener, his 
comforter. To him the Bible
dull and uninteresting volume, il ____
he could find little to enlighten his 
mind ot interest his heart ; he now dis
cover* in it glorious truths ; he has 
heard sounding in it celestial music, the 
very voice of God, the very accents of 
eternity. He sees it to be a storehouse 
of all In* soul needs, a book that eor- 
nas*v* all in interest and importance; it 
is his study by day, his meditation by 
night ; he regards it as the oracle God 
has erected lor us ; our pillar of cloud 
in the wilderness by day, and our pillar 
of fire by night. He tests all religious 
opinions, -eut і men ts and theories by it, 
ami what i* not- in the Bible, he is con
vinced, i* not vssential to our salvation, 
and what is there he reverences as if he 
saw God bow the heavens, andjieanl His 
words clearly and unequivocally from the 
skj saying unto him, Why tarriest thou, 
anse and l>e baptized and wash away thy 

He confer* not with flesh and 
blood, but yields obedience to the divine 
command, and says, in the language of

Should it rood some fond conm 
Should I sutler * haine of loss,

Yet the fiagnmi blest reflection,
1 have been where Jesus was,

Will revive me,
When I faint Ifeneetli

7 P
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Sake.

w.p.i. on the dunce stool 
that week. The of- 

ed brown 
ttie May 

and disturbed the

Annie Grim stood 
for the third time 
fence was twisting her tangle* 
curls into horns so that little Lo 
laughed outright
school The bands of the clock we 
pointing to four and the other childr 
were marching
school-house, most of them looking 
wistfully over their shoulers at the 
shabby figure standing on the stool and 
wearing a pair of womout men’s boots. 
Annie was a general favorite ; the older 
children would miss her merry chatter 

e our own. Let us and romps which brightened the long 
eace of thexhurch, con- Wfty home^md the little ones would miss 
of Christ, ahd seek the strong young arm in crossing fences 

beyon«gdl private and ditches. When the last child had 
and selfish ends : this is to be conformed gone out Miss Laura turned to her pupil 
to the image of God's dear Son, to which an,j said, wearily ; “ You may sit cfown, 
high calling we are predestinated. Annie, and study the lesson you missed

7. Let the love of God be shed abroad this morning.” The big boots came 
the Holy Spirit, wnic.i is down heavily from the з tool and their 

given unto us, and there is not оги* I owner dragged them slowly across the 
power of the mind nor in all the imagina j room to her seat, into which she care 
tion, that is not willing to twine around j ieee|y dropped, bending her curly head 
about love and *ky love rules ; and it j over л greasy spelling book. For some 
truly inspires pride and vanity, and j moments not a sound broke the stillness 
all the ambitious forces of the soul will ; ,ave the occasional snapping of the coal* 
bow down in the train of love. When . m the stove. The schoolmistress leaned 
man is actuated by this spirit, how easv her head on the desk and closed her 
it is for him to go to others and tell tired eyes From time to time 
them kindly their faults, and help them brown eyes glanced 

themselves of them. Men usually : greasy -qx-Ilmg bool 
will bear to be told their hulls by a j flashed in ast 
person that has this dipoeition,but never J eUMding down the teacher’s 
by a person who has it not. It is the only poor Laura was 
feeling around which you can recon children had 
struct- the human character. I think 
there is no question but that a minister 
mav speak what he thinks it is neces 

can he
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the depravity
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very comsn-1 life are at once 
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heal lie aws.

He - reste# a void, 
can flU
1 H*s kingdom by a 
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Yarmouth, N. 8., _______, .._ at her from over
ten usually greasy «ix-lling book, and suddenly they 
bulls by a 1 flashed in astonishment, for tears were 

teachers cheeks, 
disheartened. The 

ren had been hard to manage. A 
letter hail come from home saying her 
~ recioue father Was not At all well, and 

anxiety was the certainty 
that her salary would not be paid in 
time for her to go home to spend 
Christmas. Her head ached ana her 

hffw hateful is. IV got well heart ached, but she knew Him who was 
і > benefit those who are ainfnl, «. a man of sorrows and aaquaintad with 
’king to them against it We grief,” and her Ups moved silently in 
iiaOded to abhor that which is рщуег for strength and comfort As the 

watching eyes in the corner gazed, a mist 
gathered slowly in them, quenching 
their defiant sparkle. Two dirty 
feet were drawn from the boots and 
noiselessly across the room, a little arm 
was wound around schoolmistress' waist 
and a sweet voice said 
“Please don’t ory, Mias 
never make borne or trouble you again.” 
Her teacher drew the child towards her 
and in broken tones told her 
that burdened her and of h- 
through all to bear them 
and do bar duty foithfull;

“Miss Laura,"
troubles, too ; but I cut up and try to 
forget them How can you be eo sweet

urn lifted the child to her fop
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whisk « hrist ah* course you we aware of 
hastily, “and I had T>ut tost a ш 

hat he thinks tt la 
sary to speak. The question is. can 
love enough to be a faithful speaker T

- town into the water and is 
hie Saviour by bap 
like a. Christ was 1

by the glory of 1
Father, e««-11 *<> -r also should walk
in newness of llti

llering, therefore, brethren, boklmss 
to enter into 1 he holiest by th# blood of 
Jeau», by a new and living way, which 
ha hath consecrated for us through the 
rail, that is to say, lus flesh, and having a 
high pneet over the house of God. let ue 
draw near with a true heart in full aseur 
ance of faith, having our hearts sprinkled 
from an evil conscience and our bodies 
bathed with pure water

faith
that promised (Hebrews 10th chapter, 
19th to 24th rente).

4 Under such influence is developed 
■ personal experience differing from any 
that have been otherwise developed.

A personal experience which asrakena 
S character in 
that of Christ, 

which educates our nature and our 
habits into a likeness of Çhrist's nature 
and habits, and I think theae may >** 
• titled in'three words;

1, Purity. 2, Love. 3. Activity.
I. I'urity, including all that is
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ti41 when--# it cometh *n<l 
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shew that the Hpint in regeneration 
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an-1 hi what measure and -le 
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thereof though iu causes

buried 
death ; that 
from tbs dead

hating sin, M- always 
eful it is. і І not wall

up A ma 
the thinking 
alk adapted

by preaching to 
are commanded

half of it. We are not only to at
evil, but rie are to love our 

fond a minister must not only 
abhor evil, but he must love his people. 
So that when he thumb-
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the pul HDore'a Building, Gerriah Street,« pulpit, he will 

leave the improesion on thnr minds that 
he do## it t*ecause he loves them, that he 
sympathises with them, deal res to do 
them good, and is willing suffer for them. 
Let him do this, and be oan say anything 
to them that nee.la to be said. 1 do not 
woodee.Ahat men do not 

disagreeable

agreeable truths Irom ut'trtti thought W1NDHOU.N. B.,
msssf W* ft# wwil is brouiht to mourn 

for aa. ti> groom under the Iranien ot 
corrupttil breathe after Christ, to 
rry 1 «si be 1 Merciful ti> me a sinner, etc., 

wabeai the sou»l of the rpirit, it 
m l*e JKiwd of life 
1 He worts nuysten.ru»Jy and in secret 

hr i-fon ways , ltee eanst nff 
it rewist, or whether It goes, the manner 
and wstlssl. of the Hpint's workings are 
a tiyrien, U wanders up and «town the 
hAh <* the "vrut, look, into the filthy re 

of the heart. It goto through all 
vaiiev* au-1 make* itself known from 
benefit* whset it brings Yet no 

> lewlees course of the

ue bold tael the 
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d they will 
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; but let him talk 
Christian love, an 
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humbln

[l^r perfects Solicitor i*Then U
and toldhim language how the 

and cares lor ev1* JOIN.tietter not be a public M .... .. ■
this alone that can give him that divine 
power of sympathy w hick he needs to 
Lsve for sinful fellow-men.

teacher, for it is band-lear
bow he wants us

Sev o7 SSsto take up
cross and bear it patiently, footing to 
him for strength and guidance. When 

sitting bolt up- 
iing in her greet

J. McO. SNOW,
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M08T'True Christian love is the grain 
to be the bread of life : it is that - 

n man, and lead him in his 
of hie fellow-men, U> imitate 

Him who bowed Ніж msneety and laid 
Ilia bead in the grave, giving His life to 
show Hie love for ua, and to i*#cue us 
from eternal death.

Without this vital power a church 
bears the same relation to Christianity 

the chaff to the wheat, or the husk to

мі M » with the Kfuni 
trap* hnei iik. spint ie the ku 
it ■ universal, it м radless ; it is bounti 
fui as the summer and »4ее#мі as God 
far Л hrtngs to the soul drying lor mer, v 

truth of tier New Tas

the worthy, but for un 
as вийми», far the unnghteou., for 

y, for the gutity. Їй the lost 
I It* Ifoljr Hpini 

1-r.wg. Utis iruth wilt power lo the heart, 
* I had lufovfi* r sciai in* the tree, 
porte.I MHil - that Jeau» died only for 
Usee» wte were worthy of eo rich a seen 

lave * I thought to

by righteousness, uprightness, integrity, 
truth, justice, fidelity

- Love, developing all that is Uught 
by (»od, by Christ, and by the Holy 
Spirit, of goodneae, of disposition or 
heart, kindness of nature, greciouenesa, 
actual goodness, beneficence and mercy. 
■В ity, the "quality of being aotive; 
the bal.it of diligent and vigorous pur 
suit of the wo k God has given into 
our hands . we must employ all this 
resurrection power in the soul, as a force 
upon other men, and upon the world it-

As 1 ’brut was pure loving, and ener
getic, 1*0 every 
has excited in
uaivenal purity, universal lova, and 
varaal activit v. This life not only b« 
by divine influence, but continu 
devetopee itself all the way through by 

with God. Aa its india pen 
aabte cause, U le not a work that ie 00m 
plated and then toft, that which began 
must continue, therefore Christ is called 
the “ Author and the finisher of

ih- Fire, Life and Accident
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right, a hopeful light shining 
brown eves aa she said :

“ Oh I am eo glad you told me that. 
IU tell Tim to-night, and father, too. 
We used to be better and go to ohurch 
till mother died, and then father took to 
drinking, and Tim and I don't say our 
prayers or try to do anything for Jeeua' 
sake. Tim rides with the mail

the moos

boy looked up as he heard the 
cheery voice. Past grief, present sur
prise and joy, were all pictured in his 
face as he obeyed the command. As 
soon as he was seated, Mr. Milford 
■aid: “Charlie, I beg your pardon for 
what I did this morning. You were 
right. It was a dishonest thing, although 
Ï did not fblly intend it to be so. I 

courage in standing

iltord briefly told of hie 
un ter with Mr. Banka that morn

ing. In ending he said, “ I know you 
are working very bard to get an educ
tion. Because I was wrong, and pot be
cause of the bribe of an additional cent 
a quart for doing right, and because, 
above all, I appreciate your manliness, 
I shall give yon that extra penny for the 

the season."
lie tried to thank him, but the 

words stuck in his throat They were 
now at the berry patch, and there found 
Bod Sackett busily scanting the mea
sure according to his instructions. He 
did not look over pleased to see Charlie 
returning in so triumphant a manner.

Mr. Millard saw the sullen expression

TheMi lo transform; Bi

Marx Srxxwr,
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e, and he's sick, and father takes 
ney and spends it as fast as Tim 

-< There are multitudes of persons gets it, and that’s what's breaking my 
who are acting for argument, asking for heart But I ought to be good and help 
reasoning upon the great truths of Coris them to remember, instead of being so 
tuuiity. “The words that I spake unto wild and naughty."
you,” says your Master, “are Spirit, they Mise Laura again urged the little girl 

Life."-’ Christ's argument to you is to go to Jesus with these troubles, and 
this My son, give me your heart, and assured her of His loving comfort, and 
you shall never doubt if you ask me to and then Annie pulled on the old boots 
reason upon the great troths of Chris- and they walked borne in the gathering 
tianitv with you. I say to you, give twilight. It was a precious influence the 
your heart to the I/*rd Jesus Christ, ami teacher had left with this little girl, who 
see if thoee effects which he has prom- through her example and teaching had 
tied do not follow, and see if they do not been led to see Jeeua. Soon Annie bad 
amount to an argument transcending in made the poor home cheerful with fire- 
j»ower and validity anxother argument light, and set the evening meal. Then 
that oan be produced. with hope in her heart, but with anxious

Some will deny all this, but we have a eyes, she watched for the home-coming 
of witnesses coming through of her father and brother. Soon her face 

brightened, for some one rode up to the 
door of the poetoffice and handed the 

bag to the postmaster ; then on to 
tables, for Tim took care of the 

horses, too. The momenta seemed ages 
to the girl at the window, and she thought 
■he had never known Tim to walk eo 
•lowly as he
She oould wait no longer, but rushed out 
and caught him by the arm. Aa the raya 
from the fire fell through the open door 
into the boy's face, it showed a hopeless, 
almost despairing look, and when the 
door was reached ne fell helpless Into the 
room, other footsteps came rapidly 

the path, and in a moment Mr. 
bonding over hie boy with 

«Moped
the mail earner was batWt

(he
our Wb1 you for you 

the right." 
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ami tii propitiate 
eeriti sal

Without strength, ( Imst died tor 
"•r*d>T that while we were .inner, 
ot 4iau for ua

Wurth, of Hu notice,
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aEM faith.”
lie that awakens in ua this newzm <rs3N.____

any mg and worthy of all аосе|>иіми> that 
« Wist Jeens earn# inti- the world to save 

. that 2 » awheel 
prtee. that M is by grace 

ssd that tt is af fe*4h, that t

CHIPdeeey u constantly nourishing it, ami 
stimulates It day by day, and develop#* 
U into the perfect character of a man in 
• 'brut Jeeua.

These era, then, the original elements 
of a Chnetian life ; the power of God 
working to the human soul Under that 
power the development of the aoui into 
purify, love and activity, ti natural aa is 
aiae the continuity of natural life under 

ieveto 
and t

Ako, Blasting
Home and Cattle 

supplied at lowest
wi2srr>eo3a, КГ. a.

a period of more than two thousand lest Fanon the boy's face, and after a few 
eat words of explanation, be said kindly, 
“ I know it ie hard, Bob, to go back to 
berry picking. Do your work well, be 
honest and fair, and perhaps another 
season you may stand in Charlie's shoes. 
A boy who oan aay bravely,11 can't,' has 
better things In store for him.”— Tkt Ad-

rears .town to ua, 
fact aa 1 'hrist In the

that there-h such a 
Soul, and the hope 

of glory ; that there ie snob an experience 
aa that the Holy G host descendsInto the 
soul, cleanses It, inspiras U,reoraanixea it, 
Alls it with faith, and hope, an.l joy, ami 
that It abides with ua.

Bearing witiwes to every possible 
•msay, they name foam the slake, from 

tom the batttofleld, from

the e t»£Sit might
heby

The seed udtogs,
•u* message ot free merry for 
ot là» rile, believed, ruemved,

the «Benda all 
tog* all disappear, the face 

ОІ ttod haw to mH awl «flawed

—» ftjjri/ім
into 1 red m fhsrasy the goawet
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towards the house. Marti
ik. Hpirit of JST
It* Id <’hrist you will become spiritual, 
bet only to him ; the wards that I, your 
Urd apeak aajto yem, they are spirit, 
they are Ufa. Therefore no

▲lof the Wendrrfll Popalarltj.
The fact that the sale of Dr. Pierce’s 

Pleasant Purgative Pelleta exceeds that 
pill in the market, be it 

great or amalL ie on amount of the fact 
that they are tiny, tittle, sugar-coated 
grannie*, and that in mtiat oases one 
Bute “Pellet” is sufficient for adorn: that 

purely vegetable and perfectly 
we J and for constipation, billious- 

neaa, took headache, and all diseaeee 
arising from derangement of the liver, 

or bowels, they are absolutely a 
A great laxative er active 

, according to rise Of dose.
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seul IS When we see human Ufa tMtoafornsedft Ґ fpew, fur tt IS the power of God 

-*—— te every ewe Ihto haisvith, to 
first awd alee te (he Greek

the words of the

•3L#wf from, week nets 
when afl the гоошЛоі the Sïim

' "hriet No other aw ie given'Ul'-JZfM
dewdm teaepeeaee awd

iw tee p«|

peat la BRIGHT
KlHnt'tb» Biffa* of

АВВІ.ІОИ fa» bttar

TH
Barbadoes Molasses Iwrala by the power ot God through faith 

to Jeeua Chrtto A* we te take thisSL’SÏZ
the paawrfol wrtoee of 

■périt wew working to

U* I Thfo la «h* owly influença whieh hee 

that aver «01 da tt.

tion with her teacher, and with learn had 
begged him for her take and Tim's, but 
meat of all far “ Jeans' sake," fo lead a 
better life, and when Tim wae better she
told him too, and tt

of 46 HHX)8.•e the kmg ofoud Of Witnesses that have lived, 
but are now paeaed away, aad all that 
MwMve and bear the rame testimony 

tt stiesaettongT No! For 
we feel this day that Chrietiatoty h a

«*•

J. E. COWAN,A We aa* te Chrfot the true
, by whieh tt tote he

ofto HDIANTOWN, N. B.oatitortfo,


